
Kathy Korslund Selected
I\UHS Homecoming ueen

The Graphos
The 1960 Hornecorning Queen Kathy Korsrund is fanked by her six at-
tendants- The selection was rnade by the senior high classes. Frorn
left to right: Christine Oswald, Sandra Cordes, paulette Melzer, Sandra
Fritsche, Queeq Kathy, Lynn Schneider and Carol Strate.

1960 Grads lnto Various Fields

"Singe the Saints" is the
hopeful slogan of all NIIHS stu-
deirts for this year's homecom-
ing game tonight against St.
James. Kathy Korslund will
reign as queen, with Christine
Oswald, Sandra Cordes, Paul-
ette Melzer, Sandra Fritsche,
Lynn Schneider and Carol
Strate as her attendants.

For the first time, all Thursday

evening homecoming festivities were

to be hekl in the autlitorium. Ac-

tivities were kicked. off earlier in

Open House Slated
Early In Noztember

Open house, an annual event at
New UIm Public Sehools, will agaiir
be held thjs year, in the NUHS cafe-
teria, some evening during the third
week of November. The exact date
will be announced soon. The Pur-
pose is to enable the Parents to be-
qome acquainted with the teachers.
The tirne is 7:30 to 9:30 P..m.

Tours will be conducted through-
out the building at intervals, and all
the elemeutary, junior and senior
high teachers will be on hand to
meet with parents and friends. Cof-
fee will also be served.

Although American Education
'Week is the second week of Novem-
ber, because of various conflicts,
open house had to be moved ahead
one week.

A cordial welcome is extendetl to
all parents and friends.

I[elcome Alumnr

Six Attend Meet
At Lake Crystal

the week 6i the sale of pins by the
student council representatives.
These pins are beatnik pep pins with
NU Eagles and a picture, but no
slogan. They can be used at all
athletic contests, not only at foot-
ball games. If any student wishes
to add purple and white ribbons,
he can do so himself.

The announcement of the queen
and her attendants was made last
night at the. pep fest. Following
the pep fest and skits, food was
served.

Tonights' activities will be headed

Captain Paul I[. Dry, veteran of
twenty years of sea dutY, will sPeak
at NUHS on November 2, in the
auditorium under the sponsorship of
the Universif of Minnesota.

Captain .Dry has spent his Years
on the high seas in the serviee of
the Unitecl States Merchant Marine.
In the course of his many voyages
he has visited fifty-four countries

Seniors Briefed On
Photos For Annual

"How shall f wear my hair for
the pietures?" "Where will I ever
get the money to pay for them?"
These are a few ol the q-ueries that
could be heard when the seniors
were given a glimpse of what their
pictures might look like.

Representatives from three New
Ulm studios-Oswald's, Ackers, and
Meyers-were at the elass meeting.
Seniors were supplied with informa-
tiou conceruing the pictures' size,
quantity, time to be taken, time of
flnishing, and cost.

The class will have a rneeting to
deeide which is the studio of their
choice. All seniors mtrst have their
pictures for the Eagle taken by the
studio selected by the class. If they
wish their personal pietures taken
by a different stdio, they may do so.

Senior Hish Students

To Hold Mock Election

Is NUHS predominently Republi-
can or Democ,rat?

A mock election for state and '

national officials will be condtlcted
during senior high home room period
on Novernber 7.

Sample ballots have been ourchqs-
ed, and students will show their pre-
ference by voting for their favorite
candidates. After the election the
votes will be tallied and the results
announced.

Louise; Rhonda Loose, as Marie,
Bonnie Smith, Molly; Joanne Erick-
son, Letty; Jeannie Epp, as Mrs.
Sovel; Connie Muellgr, Mrs. Digby;
Gloria Fesenmaier as Mrs. Cam-
bridge; and Joanne Brakke, as Mrs.
Jellisen. Mr. Jenson is assisted by
the assistant directors, Sandy Math-
iowitz and Steve Bushard. The
technical director is Mary Kay
Schmid.

The members of the other commit-
tees will be published in a later is-

sue of the Graphos.

by a parade to Johnson Field.
Plans for the parade include some-
thing new; a junior high float and
floats from the sophomore, junior
and senior classes. The band will
march down to Johnson Field and
the students who will be following
the band may get their shakeroos
from the wiudows of the shop room.

The queen will be crowned by
last year's queen, Judy Donahue.
After the game with St. James, the
homecoming dance will follow, with
alumni coffee in the teacher's lounge
and home economics room.

Nurnber 2

and he has logged more than a mil-
lion miles of ocean travel. His trips
have taken him completely around
the world five different times.

In addition to serious talk about
the Maritime Service and spinning
the wonderful yarns of the sea, Cap-
tain Dry brings with him a stageful
of maritime equipment which he
demonstrates and discusses.

An important part of his program
is his discussion of the vocational
aspects of Maritime Service and his
personal observations of Worlcl For-
eign Trade.

Just what are the 1960 graduates
of New Ulm High Sbhool doing?
We have found they are pretty well
split up and on their ways to the
four corners of the world.

Attending colleges and universi-
ties are as follows: Mankato State-
Jean Hintz, Lois Karl, Tom Karl,
Mary Higgs, Arlo Kilmer, Ellen
Lippmann and Sylvia Schwermann;
St. Olaf-Susan Reim; Gustavus-
Carol Albrecht and Bob Sandon;
University of Minnesota - Claire
Rolloff, Ann Vogel, Rochelle Peiser
ancl Jim Rolloff; Yankton College-
Pat McOleary; and Bgnidji State
College-Pamela Riederer.

Professional and Vocational
Schools for Sorne

Taking up nursing as a profession
are .Sandy Hippert, Northwestern;
Marsha Haber :ind Pat Fenske,
Swedish Hospital; Kathy Clobes,
University of Minnesota Nursing;
and Nancy Newton, St. Mary's Hos-
pital.

Seven girls are going to beauty
school in Mankato :-Joyce Borchert,
Sharon Foster, Kathy Keckeisen,
Trieia Lindemann, I{ettye Mau,
Paulette Vorwerk and Karen Zupan.
Ronald Guggisberg plans to attend
Minneapolis Traile School.

Studying to become secretaries
are Avis Borchert, Mayo Clinic,
Medical Secretary; Ncrma Wieland
ald Kathryn Jeske, Mankato Com-

Journalisrn Class
Seeking New Title

Because of a conflict, the date set
for the traditional Twirp Dance is
December 10 instead of sometime in
November. The Journalism Class,
which sponsors the Twirp Dance, is
considering the changing of Twirp
(The Woman Is Requested To Pay)
to another theme. Anyone with
suggestions.may contact either mem-
bers of the Journalism Class or Miss
Kayer in Room 204.

mercial; and Darlene Meyers and
Jucly Donahue, Minneapolis School
of Business,

Uncle Sarn has the
Greater Number

The armed forces have claimed 21
oI the boys. Air Force: Charles
Fleck, Bruce Keske, Jerry Kretsch,
Ken Worden, Dick Melhop, Carlyle
Stadick, Jerry Steinkopf, Reuben
Stoll, Gary Mueffelmann, Roger
Zobel, and Tom Lindemann; Para-
troops: Roger Grossmann, Cliff Cur-
rent and Jemy Skalla; Navy-Air
Force: Dave Hulke; Army: Dean
Lindquist, Richard Kral, Richarcl
Schweiss, John Hogen and Jim Frei-
singer; National Guard: Doug Hen-
ke; ancl Navy, Alan Geslin. Allan
Altmann plans to enter the Navy
in November.

Labor, as usual, has the largest
following. 'Working at Osters are
Joaune - Clyne, Marjorie Blaalid,
Sharon Beck, Sharon Bethke, Merle
Frank, Mary Zangel, George Long,
Tom Reinhart and Margaret Alt-
mann.

Working on farms: Leander Gul-
den, Vernon Sievert, Lester Fluegge,
Clarence Deopere, Jerry Wieland,
.Tom Wellner, Terry'Wellner, Merle
Wenger antl Bob Besemer.

Woik in Nearby Tow:rs
for Many

Others are Tom Ubl anrl Gary
Hesse, Burdick Grdin Elevator; Ger-
ald Tobias, Kraft; Rita Thill, Eib-
gers and plans marriage; Karen Jan-

.zhi, turkey plant in Maclelia; Karen
Salisbury, Fingerhut Factory in Gay-
lord; Sharon Fiemeyer, Coop Cream-
ery in Courtland; Shirley Clyne,
Union Hospital; Arlene Fluegge,
LeSueur Canning Factory; Jim
Grundmeyer, assistant manager at
the National Food Store produce de.
partment at Sleepy Eye; Kathy
Konakowitz, bank in Springfeld;
Janice Reinhart, Gislason and Reim
and New Ulm Theater; Vernon Wil-
son, body shop; Bill Fritz, Star and
Tribune Of6ce and part time at the
North Side Garage; Shirley Koop'
mann, packing eggs at Gaylorcl;
Larrys Hulke, Supersweet in Court-
land; Elaine Boesch, Berens and.
Rodenberg Law Oftce, and ReJean
Fluegge, Joleen Fluegge and John
Farrell, at home.

Planning marriage are Janice Bug-
gert, Rosemary Griebel, and Gloria
Schreiner. Elizabeth Rewitzer is
now Mrs. H, Kretscll; and Pauline
Suess, Mrs. .R. Zangl

Yvonnq Helget and John Higgs
are undecided.

Boys Choir Organized
Attention Boys! Do you like to

sing? ff so, Mrs. Wiechert, the
voeal director, is starting a new all-
male chorus. Thp Croup now con-
sists of fifteen boys, but many more
are needed! You will sing the kind
of songs tbat you would like to sing
and possibly do some barbershop
harmony. The grouo meets every
Tuesday night at ? o'cloek.

Mrs, Wiechert said, '.If you like
to sing, boys, please come!',
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Twenty Year Sea Veteran
To Talk 0n Experiences

New Orfanization
For Young G0P's

Steve Marquardt, My'ron Frisch,
Donna Walt, Marni Gislason and
our two exchange students from Ger-
many, Suzame Zoller and Claudia
Konrad, participated in the annual
Southwest Conierence Student Coun-
cil Meeting held at Lake Crystal on
October 11.

Panel discussions were held in two
sessions. This gave each delegate a
cha4ce to attend at least two panels.

Two gloups of panel leaders were
selected so that they were able to
attend at least one Panel in addi-
tion to their own.

Topics discusqed includqd "Sick"
Student Councils, WorthY Projects,
and Cooperation between Student
Council and Administrations. Mr.
Olson, the advis-or from New Ulm,
attended also.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! the NUHS
junior class on November 11 and 12

wlll present a PlaY taken from the
book by Hartzell SPence, entitled,
One Foot in Heaven, a storY of a
minister's familY.

It's cast of 17 includes John Bot-
tentreld as Reverend Spence; Sharon

Warnemund.e, Mrs. Spence; Calvin
Korth, llartzell; Karen Rockvam as

Eile6n; Craig OPel, Dr. Romer; Ron-
alcl Helget, Ronny; Tocl Tillman, as

Georgie; Paul Marquardt, as Major
Cooper; Morrie Peterson, BishoP;

Bud Knopke, Fraserl Pat Long,

Teen-age Republican is the name
chosen for a.jgroup of 3,pung peoplc
devoted to Vice-Presiclent Nixon
ancl all his follower.

Bill Knopke is the president of
the club; Carol Strate, vice-president,
and Sandra Kerr, secretary.

The goals of the cluh are to raise
funds for the party and to persuade
voters to follow Nixon, Anderson,
Peterson, and Nelson.

Meetings are usually held during
the noon hour, but special meetings
are held at night.

Boy Chosen Cheerleader

Boy ehosen.junior high cheerlead-
er along with two girls!! From 68
candidates it was not easy to pick
three cheerleader6.

The new junior high cheerleaders
are Lauren Jones, Dorothy Young
and Julie Pugmire. Alternates are
Jeanie Stone and Diane Nord. They
will cheer at all "B" squad games.
Congratulation!

Juniors Stepping Toward
'One Foot In Heaven'

Frorn UIrn, Gerrnany, are NUHS two exchange students, Claudia Kon-
rad and Susanne Zoller. Both are taking heavy schedules, participat-
ing in activities and learning to know the Arnerican way-including
football gatnea and TV.
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Uncensored Opinions

Ot Teaching Coaches
Since sports are almost with us,

football, basketball, track, or some-
thing else, we thought we'd find out
some girls' opinions of orir coaches.

Remember, these statements are
merely the girls' oplnion of them as

people, not as teachers or coaches.

E. W. Anderson (Head Football)
"I wish he was a little Younger and
not married." C.S.
Virg Goertzen (Ass. FTball. Bsk-
ball) "Reminds me of Mike Y. Gets
all red and embarrassed." S.C.

Cliff Anderson (Wrestling)
"Something about him that reminds
me of a father." P.M.

Lee Hopfenspirger (Head Basket-
ball) "Ruff! I think he is real
neat." G.R. I

Vern Zahn (Head Baseball B-
Basketball) "Real nice, always has
baseball and Ka.rl Rolvaag on hi3
mind." G.F.

Henry Epp (Track) "I like him!
What a weird sense of humor"'H'L.

. by Randy Kroening
The New Ulm Eagles, seeking

their first win over Redwood Fall's
in seven years, came fighting back
in the secor'.d half to edge the Cardi-
nals, 20-19, in a thriller.

Redwood dominated the first half
as quarterback and co-captain
Chuck Lussenhop passed for three
Cardinal touchdowns. The first
or'.e came cn a nine yard pitch to end
Bill Maher. The kick for the extra
point was blocked by Roger R,ing,
who replaced Paul Renner at center.
The Eagles tied things up at 6-6 as
Mike Young scored on a seven yard
run.

Lussenhop again passed to Maher
for his second touchdown. This
time. the extra point attempt suc-
ceeded as Lussenhop again out the
Cardinals out in front, 13-6. Lus-
senhop hadn't finished his aerial at-
tack on the Eagles, though, as he
passed to end John Stemm to give
the Cardinals a halftime lead of 19

to 6.
Sad Dad's

It was Dad's Night at Redwood
Falls and the dads had something
to see as the tide changed in the
second half in favor of the Eagles.
The Cardinals' offense ground to a

halt as New Ulm's defense tightened
up and allowed them only one first
down in the eniire second half.

"Redwood Special"
The Eagles' offense started rolling

also as Young ran for his second
touchdown and the extra point.
The Eagles caught up with Redwood
late in the third quarter as Young

Coast to Coast Store
Spofting Goods
Headquafters
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threw a pass.to Doug Wiesner in an
inspiring play, better known to
Coach Anderson and a few others as

the "Redwood Special." Call it
what you may, it worked, and the
ball game was again tied up at
19-19. But New UIm couldn't be
stopped as Wiesnqr passed to Young
for the crucial extra point and the
resulting 20-19 victory.
New Ulm 0 6 L4 0-20
Redlvood Falls 6 13 0 0-19

Fesenmaier Hardware

Ftigidaire and Maytag

Pillt's
The Home of

BOBBY BROOK'S

sr0t{E's
Shoes for everyonc

NEIZIAFF'$
(lur (lwn llardware

Since 1887

SPO RTS Second Half Eagle Rally
Beats Red wood Falls 20-19C RIER

by Steve Marqlrardt

With the Saints from St' James

invading New Ulm tonight for the
homecoming battle, You'll Pro-
bably be wituessing the toP game bf
the campaign. That maY be hard
to realize after watching the Eagles

build a 4-0-1 mark thus far.
Even though we beat SleePY EYe

1916, Glencoe 6-0, tied Waseca 0-0,
knocked ofl Fairmont 13-6 antl niP'
ped Redwood Falls 20-19 last week,
we still have three rough games

ahead.. These are the St' James
game tonight, St' Peter here next
trtiday and then Bluej Earth.

The present leaders of the South
eentral Conference, St. James has a
i-0 leaeue ma"k. They beat BIue
Eagh 20-0 in their only conference
start. New Ulm is a half-game be'
hind because of the tie with Waseca

and needs a win desperately for title
hopes. A loss would Put the Eagles

a full game ancl a half back. But a

win would put New Ulm in the No.
**+t

Even if we win tonight's contest,
we still have to take dhe remaining
two games or stand a e-hance

of sharing the title. But if Waseca
gets knocked off while the Eagle
continue to win, the title is ours.
Only remember the few 'ifs' and

'but's' that stand between us and
the title. ***

How does St. James come into
tbe game? Since an oPening sea-

son loss to Redwoocl Falls bY 34-13,

they have held their oPPosition to
only a single touchdown. That's
quite an improvemeut. The first

by Karl Preuss

The New Ulm Eagles handed
Fairmont a bitter defeat oa their
homecoming Septermber 30. It was
the flrst time the Eagles hacl beaten
Fairmont since 1953.

After two unsuccessful marches,
New Ulm broke into the scoring
column. W'ith less than . a minute
lelt in the half, Doug Wiesner inter-
cepted a Fairmont Pass and raced

. 6? yards for the T. D. Karl Preuss
'kicked the extra Point.

The Eagles scored again in the
thircl quarter after a set of exehang-
ed punts. The drive went 83 Yards
in 13 plays. With fourth down on the
one foot line, Doug Wiesner hit
Steve Apfderheide in the end zone.
This time Preuss' kick wmt wide.

U(IGETP|IIIL'S
Leather Goods-Luggage

Gifls

Patrick's Jewelry
Watches, Clocks and Jewel-
ry Repair-Diamond Setting.
New fJlm EL 4-5612

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Hardware-Tires-APPIiances
Wiring-Radio-Television

New IIbn Phoue EL 4-4167

TD came last week iu the 19-6 win
the Saints had over Windom.

They have Al Firchau and Steve
Strommen in the backfield, who al-
*ays give someone a headache'
Last year, Firehau raced for two
touchdowns while Strommen piloted
the squad to a 24-12 win in their
homecoming. Can the Eagles turn
the trick this year?

Choir Teacher

Brings Changes

Eagles Dump Cardinals
For First Time Since'53

Mrs. Wiebhert is the new music
teacher this year. Along with her
come many new ideas for more vocal
groups. Tipe allowing, Mrs. Wie-
chert would like to start a BoY's
Choir and more quartets ahd sex-
tets. Study halls must be iuggled
to make these possible.

Right now Mrs. Wiechert is busy
with a Freshman Choir, Senior
Choir; and Girl's Glee CIub. Ap-
proximately 200 students participate.

No special music is being used at
the moment because .there are still
several people trying out. Mainly
religious alrd patriotic songs will be
sung until tbe ceoirs are completed.

A pianist to accompany the choir
is still to be chosen. Margaret Pal-
mer h,as been playing so far, but
others wishing: to try out are most
wplcome. The choirs meet ih a new
place thiB year-the Little Theater;
this room musf be used instead of
B-1 because of a shortage in class
rooms. Tryduts will be held there.

Fairmont then scored on a 48-
yard drive with Moye going over
for the T. D.

The Eagles were without the ser-
vices of Chuck Wieland, who was
out with a knee injury; and Myron
Frisch, who was in the Twirr Cities
for religious services.

The win gave theEaglesthreewins,
no losses, and a tie for the season.

NewUlm 0 7 6 0- 13

Fairmont 0006- 6

RErr 01il0il
19c Hannburgers

Self Seroice Dtirse-In
_ NOW OPEN -

Eichten $hoe $tore
"Family Footwear for

41 Years"

EIBNER'S
Bakery - Ice Crearn - Candier

Lunches - Dinnerc

tlode 0' llay
for

I

B lo us es-and-S por t s u ear

Lingerie Dresses Hosiery

Snooping
Around

NUHS

Henle

llrugs

If you happen to see Dan LloYd's
wart, (apologies to Miss RavertY)
you can thank Jane VogelPohl for
putting the toad in Dan's locker.

***
Miss Steen asked her third hour

English class what a paradox was.

Jim Babbl, expressing his brilliant
deduction to only a few classmates,
came up with, "A pair of docs."

t<*q*

Talk about the power of the Press-
Mike Shay, oblivious of everything'
was seen at a stop sign reading the
"Graphos," as cars rolled through
the green light.

***
You've probably'heard of bats in

.the belfry, but how about mice in
psychology? Big Neil (gamehunter)
Edwards brought two mice for an

experiment in animal instincts.
Agnes 'anil Leander were their
names, When the cat, a natural
enemy, didn't go after the mice,
Chris Oswald's dog "Freddie" did!

***
Accorcling to one senior boY, Dr'

Manette went into a dornrna after
a certain event.

**
When Charles Wieland asked

questiou after question in Miss Kay-
ser's English class, she turned to
him and said, "Charles, I don't
know whether you have an inquir-
ing mind or whether you're just a
pest."
Jerry Dannheim immediately point-
ed his finger at Charles and said,
"Bang! Bang!"

UILFAilNT BR(IS.
llemske PaperGo.

Alway First Quality

iluesing llrug Store
We Have lt-Will Get
It-Or It Isn't Made

Leuthold-ileubauer
Clothiers

Knowrt Quality, Men's
And Boys'Wear

Polta llrugs
Prescriptions

Cosrnefics

$hake Gleaners
20/s Disc. Cash & Caruy

225 No. l\Iinnesota St.

24 Hour Fibn Serrtice

Backer llrugs

Reim and Church

Jewelers

llacotah llotel
Ilininl Room

Fot the Best in Foods

HIR0LHI'S SH(IES
Veloet Step-City Club

Weather Bbds

NEW UI{M DAIRY

Milk-Crearn-Butter
and Ice Crearn

For Your Bcst Maltg
in town, visit your

IIIIRY BAN
Milk-Butterr-Crearn

Tbe New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S

New UIm Laundry

$tate Bond & tlerlgage l!o.
Investrnent and Accurnulative

Certificatee
Dealer in Mutual Funds

Alwin Elecldc Go.
lVertinghouse Appliances

Zenith Televieion

teidl tusic Store
6 North Minnesota St.

EL 4-6413 New Ulm

NEUABTE DRUGS
. FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pens

Student Headquartere

llarold J. Raltis, lnc.

Fashion Is
Firet At

0swald Studio

GREETINGS
to students of N.U.H.S.

from the
ffinIPi[h1F
FOR SMART JUNIOR

FASHIONS

Bcc h's J ewelry'Wstches Art Coroed
Diamonds

New Ulm EL 4-5811
Nerro Ulrn's Leading
Departrnent Store

Printers and Sta.tioners


